HOMESCHOOL SCHEDULE

PRE K & KINDERGARTEN

START WITH A BOOK
Read a book together to start the day. Make note of the title, author, illustrator, and details in the story your child will connect to.

SING SONGS AND RECITE NURSERY RHymes
Oral language is often overlooked but the reason teachers sing so much is because it’s beneficial. An added benefit is singing make you happy, we all need more happy!

LITERACY ACTIVITY
Choose a rhyming activity, work on sight words, letter sounds, match upper and lowercase letters, clap out the syllables in family names or go on a letter hunt!

MATH TIME!
Work on counting, one to one correspondence, estimating, measuring, or number recognition.

PLAY
HOW LONG SHOULD EACH ACTIVITY BE?
Activities never take as long with 1-2 children as they do in a class of 20 or more. Each activity should be 10-15 minutes. The goal is to get 30 minutes of literacy, 30 minutes of math, 30 minutes of reading, and 30 minutes of creative or discovery learning in daily.

LITERACY TIME AGAIN
Search for sight words in a favorite book, play letter bingo, play rhyming tag, tell popcorn stories, write and act out a play. Play with letter stamps, sing the alphabet.

MATH IS BACK
Choose one more math activity this afternoon. Play pop the pig, count spoons and forks while you put the dishes away or play go fish!

SCIENCE OR ART
Find a good science project to do over the next few weeks. Suggestions include bacteria growth, ant farms, butterfly gardens. You can use this to observe, make predictions, make sure to write and or draw these observations and predictions down. Switch science up with art or if you can work them in daily, that’s fine too.

FINE MOTOR
Use this time to write in a journal, paint, play with play dough, make a craft. This is time to keep those hands strong for writing but you don’t have to use worksheets to do that!

Bedtime Reading
Making reading part of your bedtime routine will help your child get those 20 or more minutes in daily and give you time to connect.

Visit www.notimeforflashcards.com for specific activities.